Bonnie P. Cashell Miller
October 26, 1946 - December 8, 2020

Bonnie P. Cashell Miller, born October 26, 1946, lost her life on December 8, 2020 to
complications from Covid 19. She is predeceased by her husband Jack Cashell, by her
father and mother Delton and Mildred Glass, by her brother William Glass, and by her
grandchild Dani Roberts.
She has left behind husband, Terry Miller, brother Delton Glass Jr. and wife Judi and a
sister, daughters Diana See and husband Charles and Dana Dixon and partner Steve,
stepson Joseph Cangialosi and wife Diana, daughters Denene, Dawn and Amy, doting
grandchildren Adrienna Slagle and husband Matt, Kody Rogall and wife Shaina, Hunter
Reed and partner Kat, Rachel, Michelle, Ricky, Christian, Victoria, Teresa and Kristi, sweet
great grand babies Tripp, Zayden, Hailie, Jaxon, Mara and Thea, as well as many nieces,
nephews and friends.
Services will be private.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the family to help defray funeral costs.

Comments

“

Bonnie, Donna and I had the best time at work and play. After she retired, Bonnie,
Jack, Steve, Donna and I would get together once a month for dinner. We had the
best times always lots of laughter and love. Even though Pat and I have been in TX
since 2013 Bonnie has remained in our thoughts. My heart is broken my friend, you
will always live on in our memories.

Jane Kincer - December 15, 2020 at 12:32 PM

“

Bonnie was always very kind to me. A good listener and very supportive when I was
in the hospital. She loved her maryland crabs. She made me a lemon meringue pie
and ginger cookies. I will miss her very very much. Rest in Peace my friend.

Barbara Sanders - December 14, 2020 at 08:44 PM

“

I have had a lot of fun with Bonnie, Jack, Jane and Pat. We used to go out to eat
once a month together. I think that Bonnie and Jack got lost on there way to the
restaurant and was late for most of our dates. Each one blaming the other one for
missing the exit and both with a smile on their face and a sparkle in their eye. She
will remain in my heart forever. Rest in Peace my friend, gone from my life but never
forgotten.

Donna Powell - December 13, 2020 at 07:10 PM

“

Classic Sympathy Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Bonnie P. Cashell
Miller.

December 12, 2020 at 01:21 AM

